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LOCAL NEW&
TS'S DAILY PAORTOT ASH UNION may be had at

Sack's Book Store, corner of Third- and Market

Scream
MA% at bo sews Agency of George L. Walter,

n Starke% street, near Fifth.

Tan Bfaxas.—Under the enange of echela e on
the different railroads, thetime f closing the mails
st the llerrtseurg Poet Of6ce,oApril 20, 1863, is
na follows:

SOSTHEBN ONNTILL RAILWAT.
NOSTEI.—Wsy Mn..—For nu_pisees between Hex-

'dung, Lock 11113401and Elmira, N. at 12.00 in.

Sor Look listen, Williamoloort awl Lewisburg at 9

p. m.
13017T11.—WAr Msa..—For sllWashingtween liar-

immarg sad 11•Itimore, Md., and n, 0., at

No .

Norwuhington,D. C..Baltimore,KC, and York, Pa.
at 9.90 p. m.

issAlioN TALLY 111AILSOAD.

BALM—WAT MAIL.--FOrall piston between Harrill-
b ,

gastonand Philadelphia. viaReading, atT.OO a.m.
For goading and Pottsville,at 12.33p. -

raWAInLTANIA SallateAD.
WAY bisn..—Por aA pluses between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at.11:110 a. in.
ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00in.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at2.45 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P •
in.

idatb.--Forall places between Harris-
burgand Altoona, 12.00 in.

For Johnstown,, Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columba* and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p.m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00 p. m.

Oiniusgai..AND VALLEY &AIL&OAD.. . . .

For Meamadesbnrg, Carlisle,libipperwmirg and Ohara-
bersburg, Pa.,at 7.00a. in.

WAY KuL.—For ail places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, Md., at 12.80p. m.

84/M./.4741. 44111 OIIIIIQUEHAENA SAILXOAP.
For lillendale Forges, =wood,rinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.80p. in.
STAGE 4017709.

ForProgress, Lingiestown, ManadaHill, , Vireat Hano-
ver, limit Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7.00 a. M.

For Lisburn and Lewleberry, on Saturday, at 12.80
P. Ta-

ffrOfteesololl.-11001 5.80a, m. to8.00p. bi. Sun-
dayfrom 7.110 to 8.30 a.m_ andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p.m.

AN Bon To VIM:RIES —The Committee on the
Conduct of the War, popularly known the
"Druken Committee," ie reported to be domiciled
at General Meade's headquarters. There ie an
end to victories.

To-Pussaays MEAT IN SUMMEIG—Coating meat
with wheaten flour will retain it sweet for a three-
fold lenghtbened period, even in tropical (Inmates.

The Sour acts as an insolator against air arid
moisture.

WALKING ljp.—Tlie Susquehanna has been on
the vise Mane Thursday. The water is now some
three feet above low water mark, and is in good
rafting stage, several-fleets having gone down al-
ready. There must have been heavy rains up.the
country. -

Tau Pasysit or run Paorm—The prayer of
the people now is : Grant U. S. more victories im-
Neade-iately. The realization of the prayer de-
pends pretty much upon the length of time which
the Committee on the Conduct of the War may
choose to spend at the army headquarters.

RETMING HOMIL—The 2Sth regiment Penney!.
vania Militia, Col. Chamberlin, reached Camp
Curtin yesterday, and willsoon be mustered out of
the United States service. This regiment was
raised in Union and the adjacent copnties, and
was sworn, in for the emergency. They have seen
some rough active service during the abort time
they were is the field. 'Tee regiment numbers
about eight hundred men, two companies of which
belong to Lewistown, Main county.

AT VittTireS Hain—Hamblia's Combination
troupe made a very successful start at Brant's
Hall lastevening, the attendance being larger than
is usual on the first night of amusements of this
kind. The large audience seemed to enjoy the
entertainment heartily- The success of this large
troupe while here would appear, by present indi.
cations, to be well assured. Performances will be
givenevery evening this week,with nightly change
of programme. Matinee for ladies and children
on Saturday afternoon.

Exrr Carr. Dx•Rxu.—Captain Edward De Ren,
the "alleompliebed Hungarian swordsman and fer.-
cing master" (that's a qaotation- from one of our
-complimentary notices cf the Captain) left his
quarteri at Omitie hotel rather soddenly at two
o'clock on Saturday morning. Several gentlemen
will have reason to remember "the Captain with
hie mustaehe." , Among these is Mr. Jelin Sautter,
keeper of the beer saloon in Raspberry alley; out
of whom:the charmer sirindle,d $95, alleging that
he was going to Washington to get money due
him from the government. He.also "came the
giraffe" overRichard Eleheid, a tailor doing. busi-
ness in Walnut street, to the tune of $4O. When.
lag beard from, the diatingue Captain wag at the .
Continental hotel, in Philadelphia, doing well.—
Warrants have been issued for his arrest, and we
may look for his speedy return to his diatressed
and anxious friends.

INFORMATION Wattrzn.—While the various mili-
tia companies which were formed here for service
during the emergency, and which were furnished
arms and ammunition from the State arsenal,have
all returned their arms to the place whence they
were taken, it is nevertheless the fact that the ne-
gro company, which was organized heire and arm-
ed from the arsenal, have not turned their muskets
and equipments over to the State authorities, but
still retain• them and have them istored in their
church, corner of Tanner's alley and South street.
Why is this ? Are these "free Americans of Afri-
can descent" to enjoy privileges not granted to the
companies of Captains Awl, Forster, Critzman,
Carson and others ? May it not be that the col-
ored militia, taking lofty ground upon the "high.
er law"and the privilege o a superior race, have
determined to resist the draft at the point of the
bayonet, and thatthis accumulation and secretion
of blunderbusses isa part cf the deep laid plot?
Who knows ?

Potter. Eirperns—Before Atderman Kline.—
Charles Watson, a soldier, was brought 'from the
other side of the river by officer Cline on Sunday
afternoon, charged with having stolen abrace of.
pistols frma some one in the camp over there. The
pletoli were feline, hut the laser has not yet ap-
peared to make information. Watson bas been
committed to prison.

Mary Casey and. Emma 17:2, two vagrants and
prostitutes, were arrested yesterday by officer
Campbell, wha found them beldie3 e-,44y in a
gravel pit near theKeystone furnace and close to
a camp. Both .there turtle doves bad just been
released from a thirty days' confinement in the
'Walnut street cage. They were recommitted for
a term of thirty days in the "barracoon," for
drunkenness, vagrancy and general demoraliza-
tion.

Henry Cott and an?thcs soldier, both be/engiug
to the provosthen@ guard, were yesterday arrested
by cfficer Campbell for riding upon the pavement
in State street, and otherwise misbehaving in that
vicinity. Both were broughl before the Alderman,
and were sent under guard to Camp Curtin.

-Leonard Kramer, Hying en Second street, was
charged with assault and battery on the person of
Henry Harther, a neighbor, and was arrested byofficer Essig. Entered bail to answer at court.

Henry Hartber was arrested shortly after by
the same officer, charged _ with selling liquor on
Sunday Defendant enteredbail for his future ap-
pearanez.

John Drunk and John Monaghan, both drunkand disorderly, were caught up by officers Callen-der and Essig, and sent - to prison for fournd-
twenty hours.
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THE RorAr VMS lanetrese.—When the news
was flushed over the wires that the old Keystone
State win Iniaded, and that her Capital was in
imminent,danger of being bombarded, the people
turned an anxious eye to that seeret organisation
which had arrogated to itself over half the patri-
otism, two-tlalrds Of the sewage, and all the loy-
alty of the country, in •il hope that immediate
help and deliverance would come from thence.—
We looked to see a call put forth by the loyal and
talented President of the L issue in this place,
convening a meeting of the organization,at which
our postmaster or some other mule contractor
would rise and, with clenched fist, lashing eye and
"woice" of thunder, read some such preamble and
resolutions as the following, which would appear
in capital letters and italics in an extra Telegraph:

"Wanness, We have solemnly pledged ourselves
to unconditional loyalty to the government (i. e.
Linciiln): And whereas, the threatened invasion of
our State and the Gall of the Governor in conse-
quence thereof will afford us an opportunity of
practical y demonstrating our sincerity in the pro-
fession we have made; therefore;

"Resolved. 1. That we hereby tender our servi-
ces to the Governorfor six months, and that we
call upon the Leagues in the different sections of
the country to follow our patriotic example.

"2. That in this way alone can we burl hick the
vile Copperhead slander that the object or our pa-
triotic order is tte elevation of its leaders to office,
and not for the defence of the government.

"3. That we urge upon our candidates for nom-
ination to make good their protestations of wipe-
riar courage and devotion to the Ifni3n gly rally-
ing the several Leagues of the county forthwith,
as delay may expose them to ridicule and con-
tempt.

"4. That when we have thin given evidence of
courage and patriotism,we shall no longer be/Pullect
to the taunts and sneers of Copperheada, and that
we can then claim to be`ranked equal to those who
never marched in Wide Awake processions under
figs of sixteen stare, and whose patriotiam is
not of such a doubtful character as to require them
to take an oath of loyalty.

"5. That as many of our once holders and con-
tractors are over the "goof 45 years, we rejoice.to
learn that, in this emergency, those under 00 years.
of age will be accepted."

But we looked in vain. Day after day elapsed,
and no meeting was held, and not a man or a mus-
ket was put into the field by this blatant organi-
zation, which bed been. engaged for months in
preaching loyalty, and slandering thousands of
heroes who had faced _the shoe and shell of the
Southern traitors, and many-ofwhom had returned
to their homes will health bankruptedla the tier-

viae of their country. No, instead of leaping into
the fight, they.were scattered along the roads :lead-
ingfrom the point of danger, preceded .by their
plunder and their families. This was League
"loyalty,"as it was served up during the invasion.

True, there were a few of them in whom the
sense of shame overcame the promptings of trea-
chery and cowardice; these few shouldered -mus-
kets and stood by their homes and professions.—
But no-regtear military organization was formed
here by the_ Leaguers, and none ever willbe when
Lee's army is-on the hither side of the Potomac.

Let the Leaguers continue in the course which
they adopted at the outset, and not attempt here-
after to take part in the matter of actual warfare.
That requires fighting men.' These they do not
furnish. E!ery Leaguer here who may be drafted
will. pay his three hundreds dollars, and stay at
home to distract and divide the North, and to
slander the honeat fighting element of the coun-
try.

The world by and bye will laugh and aneer at
and ridicule the impudence, the poltroonery, the
women of tho mon who now go wowing Rod
mouthing about the country, prating of loyally,
and calumniating and abusing those bat for whose
nerve and true patriotism they would long ere this
have been- the veriest cringing serfs beneath the
heel of.lcti, Davis. They may trifle with our es-
crod Union and bring its holy cause into disrepute
for a time yet, but it will be only for a time.—
Meanwhile let patriots be thankful that the mem-
bers of the League in the army are so few in num-
ber that they cannot thoroughly prostitute the sa-
cred cause of liberty.

Wrwr's To Homan IY ?—The President and
Managers of the Harrisburg and Middletown turn-
pike road company have recently-declared a divi-
dend of two per oent. on the capital stock of the
said company. What's to hinder themfrom de-
claring each a "divy"—or one twice as large, for
that matter_ They certainly have not bolsi at any
considerable outlay since the last dividehd in re-
pairing the bridges on the road, filling up mud
holes or keeping, the rota order generallj,
while we know that the tollsare faithfully gathered
from all unfortunate mortals who, are obliged, to
flounder through all ora portion ofthat Slough of
Despond. In same places the road, which is by
courtesy called a turnpike, is hollow like the
trough of the sea, and so low that the'canal boats
near by seem to be sailing over yetis. head. Here
and there a little bridge is gone, but;if your horse
isn't blind, he may,by dint of good how sense,
get around or- over it. Some of the puddles
through which you navigate in following the bed
of the road abound in excellent catfisheries and
bullfrogeries. This was the state of the road two
weeks ago. It may have changed for the better,
hwoven If it changed at alt, it was certainly
for the better.

Own Us run Laws.—Everybody concerned in
the knowledge of the municipal laws is put to
great inconvenience by the unusual delay of the
parties to whom the contract for prip dog them
was given. These laws have been in the printer's
hands since last Spring, and are not yet ready for
distribution. That within 'should have been done
in weeks has been delayed for months. Certainly,
no sufficient reason can be assigned for such a
lame and procrastinating way of doing business.
If the contracting parties are not able to fulfill
their engagements, they ought to pass the work
over to those who can. Better that they should
let. it go than that the whole community should
grope its way along without printed laws.

SERMON BY DR. SToCICTON.—We omitted to
state that the Rev. Dr. T. F. Stockton, a minister
who Le widely knolOn for his eloquence and power
in the pulpit, and who has filled the position of
Chaplain to the House of Representatives during
several sessions, preached at the Locust street M.
E. Church on Sunday moining; His sermon is
said to Mae been strong and convincing-

WE have taken Aver on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our ewn
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods'are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 per& remnants lawns and other dress gooo,
16, 1S and 20 cents.

200yards of barege and lustre, 20 alp 25 cents.
1,000 ,yards of linen crash, 16, 13 and 20 cents.
100 yards cf brown and grey cloth for summer

wets_

1,000 yards of line%cotton and wool pants stuff,
cheap.

300 dozen of the very beet-siool cstton, white
and corded.

1,000 papers of the very best of. Smith's needles,
5 cents a paper; also stookinga, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socks,s ithie by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sel at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

3 LEWY.

..,

THE TWENTIETH' REEIHEItTo..We understood
that tilda regiment of militia, commonly knows se
the Custom House Regiment, which has been en-
camped near Fort Washington for a day or two,
was to return to Philadelphia last night. The
friends of the 20-h, in connection with the Custom
UQUO Adele, seat en a beautiful staid of velem
which arrived here in charge of a presentation
committee on Saturday night. There -were two of
the flags—one a regular U. S. regimental standare,
and the other a blue flag with a revenue cutter in
the centre.

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Ac„ Ac., Ac., made out azd cor-
looted by - EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oet2t3—ly

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Brandreth's Pills, New Style.

BEANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
EBANDRETEPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW 'STYLE,
Are infallible for costiveness, /palms, toes of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meal/,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

•ONN OP MANY OASES.
11:7Original Metterat294 Canal street, New York
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ifen-

nington, Vt., lays he was attacked with DYSpEPBIA,
and suffered so severely from it, that not a .particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRANDRETIPS PILLS. The first boz did not seemto
benefit him much, bat the second produced' a change
and by the time he had tikes Mx bete., COMPLETE
CURE was effected. Hesays : "My dyspepsia was gone,
and my expectations of an early death vanished.”

ASK FOR NEW. STYLE,
ASK POl NEW STYLE.
ARK FOW NNW STYLE.•
ASH FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 294 Puna &liras; New- York.
For rale in Harrisburg by GEO. H.' 'BELL
mb4l/cutf

.11DITOS ill PoAritlOT AID UNION :
-

Dear Sir :—With yoar permission I what°say to the
readers of your paper that:I sepd by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) it.Recips, with full directions
for making and using a simpleVegetable Balm, that will
affable]," 2.1620Ve, in 10 daylifPimple., Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and lel Impurities of the Skin, leaving the.
same soft, desk, smooth and beautiful.

I will also nailifree to those haying Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directtons and information that will
enable them tostart a full growth of IMxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a kloubtache, in less than. 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
• THUS. F. OEIAPHAN, Ohetnist ,je2B3tad No 831 ltroadwni, New York.

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment fair, Iteratesis unrivaled byany, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-sing from Sprains, Bruises-or Wrenching, ite effect ib

magicaland certain. ilarnessor Saddle thine,Scratch
es Biangeotc., it will also, cum-speedily. Spasin and
Bingbone may be easily rrevented and cured in their
incipient stages, b.t confirmed Cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No Caserof thekind, how-ever, hem desperateor hopeless hut it may be alleviated
by thie.Linhnent, and lot faithful application will
ways remove the,.Lamenea., and enable the horse to
travel with comparative

Every h roe owner should have this temedy at hand;for its timely 11118 at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all homes are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap2o eow-dBcw

EX.VELSIOR
THE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro

duce a splendidL frUwn or blaclein ten minutes, without
irjary to: he hair or sailing the akin of the face o
head; ie

CEISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst ChemistsAriAmerica,

including Dr. L WILTON, to be free froYa every dele-
terious substance, and boa no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured bY J. CRTSTAWIRO, 6 Astor Houte,
New Yrirk. Bold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressed. Price $l, $1 50 and.s.3 per box, according to
sire,

Criatadorda Hair Irreservative
Is invaluable with him Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautifuji gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
' =

• . . 4e4.410r...1m.
•isECILET DISEASES "SECRET DISTdiSES I

SAMARITAN'S GIFT! '

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
Tax Moss CERTAIN REMEDY llrilt USED.

Yes a Positive Owe !

BALSAM COPAVIA k, . MERCURY D ISCARDED.Only ton Pills to be taken to effect s cure. .
• Theyare entirely vegetable, having no~smell noranyunpleanant taste,and will not, in any ways injure thestomach orbowels of the most delicate.

OEM in ?NOM two to &us days, 11114 t recent Wises istwenty,fonr hours.
" No-exposers, no trouble, so change whatever..

Price male packages, $2; /male, $3. told by
• D. W. 08088&VG.

Bent by mail by OBBIKOND & 00., Box 161 Phila. P
.•

WANTED.—S6O A MONTH I We
,wsnt Agents at $6O a month, 0164111111011 paid, to

sell our Everlaattsg Peseils, Oriental Bunter* 'and
thirteen other new, useful and carload artielaii. Fifteen
circulars sent free: Addrems,,

m5-13m SHAW do CLARK, Biddeford, Maine.

VANTED.—475 A MONTH! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $76 a month

eipeneee .paid. to sell my new .cheap Family Sewitig
Machictee.. Address; S. MADISON,
' m6.d3rn , Alfred. Mains

LOOD! •BLOODI
jj SORES : 'THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON.mum OP THE VITAL FLUID,

which producesSCROFULA. -ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.
TERs. SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, EIV.

• • SAM_ARITAIVS-
Ii 030 T AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to
healthy action, cure those Spots, Petters , Scales and
Copper ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Hoot and IlFfb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves every par,
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!Inmany affections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is moat happilyadapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearingdown Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cons-plaints incident to the sax, . -

DO NOT DESPAIR.Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a core in any case foi
$5. Price $1 per bottle, or Mx for $5, with full direts.tione. Sold by D.W. GROSS& 00.Sent by Express carefully packed by

DESMOND & CO„Janet-1y
• Box 151 Phila. P.O.

IIUETEIL ALTMAIER;
GU'N WE I %I ,

No. 64 Second street, between Mulberry street and.
Cherry alley,

HARRISBURG, PA.
r►ll parts of guns, pistols, Ac., made to order. Re-

pelling of all kinds done at the shortest notice.
Hanging of bells and repairing of 'clocks attended to

at moderate rates. mil:a ALTAIALSR.
jy9.2w*

p T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-n:. &used, or. Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons
ofhandsome white soft soap made in live minutes. Nogrease required.

Diasorlose.:—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boiling ',Ater, Skteu add-awe gallons warossrben
cool you will have tbree gallons .HANDSONII WHITSSOFT SOAP. Ten pounds' will make one barrel of softsnap. Tue soap thus Made is an eicellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plains of all kinds. For sale bymy2S- -WM..DOOff,jr., & CO.

rAPANEQE TEA.—A choice lot of
to this celebrated Tonjast remind. It laof thefirstcargo ever imported, and 'is much suPerior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength. ndfragrance; and is alto
entirely free ofadulterdtion,coloring or mixture ofany
kind.

Itis the natural leaf of the Japenese Tea Plant.POI. sale by WM 6 DOCK, jr., k Co.

RMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
1.1 for mode by s W4. DOCK, jr., & Co.

MIME

Bank Mititet.-
ii .over,.-a-N9Licesis hereny,given. tbatapplication will he made-at the neat annual ties-sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, for a renewalof the charterof the West Braoth Bata, of Williams-port ?Li w4th its present name and style, location,
pri legal and capital of $lOO,OOO. .By order of the Board of Directors. ..

B. 70111113, Cashier.June 30th. 1863—jy4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that application will be
made to the legielatiVe authority of Pennsylvania. atthe next eennon of the General Amenably thereof. cam-
reencir g the first Tuesday of January, A. D,111544 for
the incorporation of a Bank having banning and dis-counting privileges, with a capital of One atillion-Tol-
lars, by the name and style of ,4 The Oil City Bank,"and to be located at Oil City, Ventngo county. Penn-
sylvani3. C. V. otriirm.June '29th, 1863-6 m
NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that

"The Commerciallnk of Pennsylvania," Woadtoapply totheLegislatnro of Pennsylvania at their nor,
session, fora renewal oftheir charter. Saidbank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorised
capital _of one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will be asked for, with the usual banking privileges.—
By order of the Board. S. 0. PALMER, Cashier.

PHILADELPHIA, AIDE 29.1863-6or
IVOTICE —Notice is hereby given that
LI application will be -made to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session, for a renewal ofthe
charter of The Farmers) Bank of Schuylkill County,located in Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of ohe hundred thousand dollars,and with the usual banking privileges.

J. W. CAKE, Cashier.June 16, 1863.-7 m
BANK NOTlOE.—Notioe is herebygiven that theundersigned have formed an associa-
tion and prepared a certifleate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, undertheptotisions of the act entitled "A supplement to anact to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, amtto securethe public against lots from Insol-rent Banks 1, approved thefirst day of May, Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to becalled THE' FARMERS' BANK OF MOUNT TOY, to
be located in the borough of Mount Joy, toconsist of acapital stock of One ,Hundred Thousand Dollarsinshares of FiftyDollars each, with the privilege of in-creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Bundred Thousand Dollars inall. •

J. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,Martin B. l'elfer, Jacob M. Stauffer,
Reuben Garber, John M. Bear.jan2B-demoariit

MOTRIE.,---Notiee is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Deposit

and Circulation,under the provisions ofan act, entitled
Ae Act to establish `asystem offree banking in Penn-

.sylvania," &c , and tbersupplement thereto ^, said Bank,
to be called " THE. HANUFACTUBBBS, BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., witha.capital of One Hundred Thonsand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each• • deco- and

•

A LL ENT OWN BANK
ALLENTOWN Beim, June 20, 1863.Notice is hereby given, that application will be made

to the Legislature ofPennsylvania, at its. next sension,for an increase of the capital of said Bank the EIEIOIID%
of $200,000 inaddition to thatauthoriiedby the present
Charter • and also for an extensibn of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors-
je2o-dtml CHABLBEI W. COOPIR, Cashier.

BANK NOTICE I.—The • Stockholders
of the` FARMERS' AND DROTESS' BANK OF

WAYNKS.BUBO, in Green courniy,l'a , will apply to
thenext Leg'slatnr: of the State, furmi extension of
charter, for the term of fifte-n years from the expire '
tion of its present term. the 'ldeation,corporate name
and privileges, and amount •of capital stocir,.to wit:
one hundred and fifty thou-and dollars to be the same
as under its preLent charter.

By orde7 of the Board. • 7. AR, Cashier.
Wirteabin, Greenco., Pa , June 15, 18133—j40-dtonl

MOTlCh'.—Notice is hereby given, in
.1.! conformity with the act of Assembly, that the
Stockholders of the Back of Montgomery County will
make an application to the neat Legielature of Penn-
sylvaniaTor a renewal ofthe Charterof said Bank, with
the same amount of capital (Four Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name an location.

By order of the Board of Directors.
- W. H. SLINGLIIII, Cashier.

Norristown, Ps , June 29,1863.-8 m
NOTICB.-2The Nine& Bank of Potts-

vile, in the county of Schuylkill, hereby, give
notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session for arenewal of their
charter. Said Dank is located in the borough of Potts.

in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorised
capitalof Five Hundred Thousand Dollars—arenewal of
wilich will be asked withoutanyextension ofprivileges.
By orderof the Board.

OVA. LONNIE, Cashier
Pottsville, Jane 20, 1868.--6ted

MOTICE is hereby given, .that applica-
u.on. will be made at tke next auanal amnion ofthe

Legialatura ofPortnoy' vanist., fora renewal of thecharter
of the HABBIBBURG BANS, with its present, name and
style, loc dims,privileges, and capitalotThree Hundred
Thousand Dollars. By order of the Board ofDirectors.

jeBo-dtre
J. W. WEIR.

Cashier

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
Pitmsusiritta, June TAL

Voiles, to hereby given. in cenfornaikry with t:ke, him*
ofthe Oominonwealth ofPennsylvania, that the Trades-
men's Bank; of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphia, created with banking and discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Fifty
Ph( usand Dollars, that application will be. made by the
said Bank to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the-capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars. • .

By ordei of the 80a,44 of pireotore. •
JOHN OAS fINNH,

jy4l-tiot . (ladder

THE BEST'FAMILY
8

SEWING
WHEELER & WILSON'S.

KEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder':
Office.

10"' Call and nee themin operation. •

A general assortment of machinery md needles. con.
. etantli onbean.

MISS MARGARET HIKET- •
Will exhibit .end sell them, and also do all made
machine sewing on those meoldoon in the boot manner.
The patronage of the publiela respeetfully goblet-Md.

ap:18-am

HA M s4!!Newbold's celebrated
Atiohener's Excelsior, •

Evans & Swift's superior,
Jersey Plain very line.

Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For
sale br split WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

GLASSES.—A Splendid
JLJ kesortinent of Mew Looking Glasses. just receives,
at W. S.Noe.alK'S Music Store,93 Market street, where
they sill be sold cheap. Call and.exanaine. 'l=l3

BROOMS, ,TUBS ANDu ikb'EETS of all descriptions, qualities and prices.
(07 Oat'', 4y DOCK. ail., & CO,

H A AI • SI 1 -I

20,000,935. Composed of the following Brands
just received.:

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
SWANS & SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed. .

AIICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

iI Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. jr., & CO.

-Boss' AMERICAN WRITING
FLUID, equal If not ouperior to Arrkoldln ExgLash

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
. SCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

MUSIC STORE!
NO. 98 MARIENT irramET, llANEssituso, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLWS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of every description.

DECKS, FLUTES, ACCORDIONS, etc., at
tha lowest CITY PRICES, at

W.^BNoomPB NUM STORN,
No. 93 NANA= BTUS!.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
A very convenient WritingDesk ; also, Portfolios,

Memorandum Books, Portmonnales, Ice., at
SOREFFER,I3 BOOKSTOU

WAR ! WAR ! —BRADY, No. 62
Market mime, below Third, has received a largesaeortmsnt of Eivroans, BAZARS and MILTS, which be

Will sell very low. autco di I

j.,5 4

OT A Ittl'M DRINK!
highly Conceniratal Vegetable Extract.

A ?mut TONIC THAT WILL EELIPTE TEE All-
PLICTED AND NOT KANE DRUNKARDS.

DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREMBED BY

DR: C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY OHRE
ALL DI-EASES ARISING FROM 4A Disordered Liver, Stomach or

Kidneys.
Thousand. of our citizens are atilieiing from DYSPEP-

SIA andLIVER DISEASsa. and to whom tie Mowingqueetions apply—we gala-antes
HOOPLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

WILL CURE THEM.
Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coat d tongue mornings, with bed

taste in the month ant loor appetite for breakfast? Do
you f, el when you first get up so weak ant languid you can
scarcely get about ? Doy u have a dizzinersin the heal st
times, and often a dullness, w ith headache occasionatly ?

Are y,urbowels coati ve mai inegular, and appetite change.
able ? Do yon throw op wind from the stomach, and doyou Stroll up often ? Do YOU feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the et inteb is empty? Do w n have
heartburn occasionally D r you fei low spirited, and
lookon thedark side of things? Are you not unusually
nervous at times? Doyou not become restless. end often
lay until midnight before yen can go to key? and then at
times, dent you feel dull sad sleepy mom of the time?
Is your skin dry an seal? also sal ow? In short, is not
3our life a barb:Len, full of fore's:Airy ?

HaatlandPs German Bitters
Will cure everycase of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESFASE OF
THE KIDNEYS. AND DISEASES ARISING.

FROM. A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe the following-Symptomsresulting from

• Disorders of the Digektive Organs :

Constipation. Inward Piles. Fu!nes orBlood to the Head,
-Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust

Wfor Food, Fulness or eight in the Stomach, hour
Erne-atione; Sinkingor ering at the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming of t e Head, Hurries and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in
a lyingposture, Hmnees of V sion, Pots
or Webs before the bight, Itevit and
Dull Pain In the Head, Deficiency of
Perepration, Yellowness of the

. Skin and Eyes, Pain in tile Side,flack, Chest, Limbs, &c., an.
fluddeas Flushed of Heat,
Burning is the Flesh,• .. Con,tant Imaginit vs of

• Brit, and great De-
premien oceSidrits.

-
•

• .

PARTICULAR WOTICE.
There. aremany .ptelurationef sold under the name of

Bitteml, Pat up in quart ?Kittle% eompounded ofthe cheap.
eat %Mary or cowmen rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents
pergallon, the bate disguised by Au seor Coriander Seed.

This class ofHitters. ban caused, and will continue to

caw*'as long as they cam be sold; hundreds to die-the
death of the drunkard. By their n e the system is kept
continually under the influence of Aeotiodc Stimulants of
the worst kind, thedesire for Liquor id created and kept
up, and the result la a ll the horrors attendant upon.a
drunkard's life: and death.

For those who desireand will harea L'quor Bitters, we
publish thefollowing receipt : Get Ore Bottle Hoojtentl's
German Bitters ant mix. With Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wai4y, and thetetult will to a preparat on
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and true excelenceany of the numerous Lsquor Bitter!, in the market, and
will rest meek less. Yon will have all the Virtues of
Hoeflarurs Bitters in connection with a g•od article of
L'quor. at a much less price th,n these inferiorprepara-
tions will cost you.

Hooflandls German “itters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE you

STRONG;HEALLTIIV NERVES,
' ' *rbu'isaveroti •

Brisk and' Energetic' Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

Eir-aMIEIP"
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER. BILIOUS FEVER,
&c.

Ttio e enffdr;ng

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
Prom wrimtever earlle, either is

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S •• GERMAN BITTERS
As%. re.wrivx.wrrsr

That will restore them to their venal health. Such has
been the ease-in thousands of instances, and a fair trial is

•

bat requirwi to prove the muserhen

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AB A

SEM .111.
TheProwietors have theisands ofletter from the most

mthnent • ,

CLERGYMIN,
. L SWUM.%

PHYSICIANS. endCITIZINS,
Testifying oftheir ownpersonal knowledge, to the bene-

ficial effects and intdical virtues of these Bitters.
Prom New_ J Newton Brown, D_ D., Editor of laneyelo.

peal& of Reßeano gnowlodge.
Although not dispoevn to favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicides ingeneral through distrust .oftheir ingre-
dients and effects, l yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that ifs may' thus contribute to thebeneflt
of others.

I dothis more readily in regard to “Ifookemlis German
Bitters," prepared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson,of 'this city
because I was prejudiced against them for years, andel
the imp-melon that they were chiefly an alookolie Mix-
ture. lam indebted to my friend, Boliert 131Mo/cake?,
Bsq.; for the remofll of this prejudice by proper test*,
and for encouragement to try• them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The jam of thrf e
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of thepresort
year. wasfollowed by evident reliefand restoritien to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for sir znontbs before, andbad almost despaired of. re
gaining. Itherefoiwtbank God and myfriend for di-
reeling me to the use of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
PbEadelphia, June 23,1861.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or aged, Tale or Female,

As, Opcedity vW94, 0,P4th 6 patioat rost9re4

DELICATE CHILDREAT,
Those suffering from MABASKI7I3, wasting away,, with

scarcely any ficsh on their bones, are cured in a very short
time; one bott.e in such cases W.ll have a most surprising
effect.

X".41.3E1.E11MM81
•

Having suffering children as above, and wishing to raise
them, will never regret .the day they commenced , with
these Bitters. •

LITERARY MEX, zSTUDEIVTS,
And thsse working hard with their brains, should 1-

ways keep a bottle of 19I0OrLiAliD'd iblTTifitgr near
them, PA they willfind much benefit from itt use. to truth
mind and body, invigorating and nut depmising....-
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Vtention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attestion of all haieng relations or friends
in the army to the fact that HOWL AND'S German Bit-
ters will cure nine-tenths (Ithe diseases induced by ex-
posures and privations incident to camp life. In the lieu,
published almost daily in the • newspapera, on the arrival
of the rick, it Sri I be noticed that a vary large proportion
are suffering from debi-ity. Every case of that kind can
be ready cured by Hoofland's German Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating thg,t if these Bitters wee freely
used amongour soldiers. hundreds of lima might be saved
that otherwise would be lost.. .

The proprietors are daily rere ,vine thankful letters from
guffrera in the army and hospitals, who have b.en restored
to health by the use of these BittLrs, sea tothem by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:
See that the Signature of C. M. Jackson

is onthe WRAPPERofeach Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALE DOZEN for $4 00
Should yournearest draped not havethe Ilirticle, donotbe pnt off by any of the intoxicating preparations Thatmaybe offered in its place, but send to as, and we will

forward, securely packed., by express, - . •

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

a-co NM ..91 alb EV A..1%.7' ,

(Successois to C. M. JACKSON ic C0.,)
. PROPRIETORS.

For sale by Druggists and Dealeia in every town In
the United Sti.tee notyledy,

smarzrAm.,l

GI

I)elmboWs Utnitbito.
THE . GREAT 44 AMERICAN REMEDIES'',

KNOWN AS
g c

HELMBOLD'S"
OENUINE PREPARATIONS, v.z

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU."
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WA&[.

HELIKBOLD,S GENUINE PREPARATION,
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT DIICRII,

A positive and speelfic Remedy fur Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

WEI LING&
This 'medicine increases thepower of digeatirn and

n the absorbents into healthy cc logo, by which the
water or catcureous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largemente are reduced. as well se pain and iclianinta.Mon, eel is good for /Mali, WOMEN and GIIILDREN,

HELMBOLD'S EXRBACT BIJOHtr,
For Weary -rising from Exemsew, iiihita of Dia

ration, Eariy InCscretion orAbuse, attended with the

SOLLOIVING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to L'airtion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loss or Memory', Loss of Power,
Weak Neref s, Difficulty in Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling, .Dimness of Visitm, Weir...fulness.
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the flick,Muscular 133 stem, Fhphicg of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Pace,

. P.Bid Countenance.
These symptoms, if al ewed to go on, which this medi-

cine 'ovarian,' reinuvta, soon fol.ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can raythey arenot frequently followed by those '• direful die-

east's," .

IN2ANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
•

&Tiny areaware of the cause of their suffering, blazon.will confess. The records cf the Insane Asylums, and theMelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth ofThe assertion.
TUE CONSTITUTION ONCE ASTECTBD BY 08.

GANIC WEAKNESS,
Begnirfs the aid of medicine to strengthen and ;weir).rate the system 7wllich 'HELMS° I.D'S YXtRACT 8119017invariably darn A trial will ecnvince toe ,mast skeptical .

I===l

FEMALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG-, SLIMS, MARRIKI3, OS CONTEM;
PLATING MARRIAGB

16 many affections peculiar to Ferna -es, the _Extra°
'Mahn is unequalled by any other r , medy, as in Chlorosior Retention, Irregularities, Painfulni se, r r kuppleselouOf Customary Evacuations, tile. rated or Scirrhons stateofthe Uterus, Leucorrt:a or Whites. Sterility, and for al
complaints incident to the' sex, ‘-hettifir arising from indiscretion, Habits of Diiiiipation, or in the

O'MEARA OR ORANGB OF LIFT
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAH LY SHOULD BE WITHOUT /7:

I=2=l

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant ktedieineips
trople.sant and Dangerous Direases

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
CURE 3 SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no chain
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.It caiaeee fn uncut desire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby removing &emotions, pn•veni lug and curiostricture@ of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammationso to quent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-01,T MATTER.Thousands upon thousands who h..ve been the

VICTIMS OF QUACKS,
Auct Who have paid =AVM }SRO to be rwea in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the c, Poi-eon '2 has. by the u& of a Powerial At•tringente,”, been
driedup in the watt% to break out in an aggravatedlorm,and

PRRHAPS WTER MA.ERrAGN

trg2

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICHII
For all Affections and Diseases ofthe lIRINARVOR-'ffitNB. whether exieting 'ist MALE OR FRMALR, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter of tawlemgstanding.. Disediaes of thew ovum require Uu•.aid ofaDIVELITIO.
tHELBIBOLD'S EXTRACT BITOEUU

18 THZ GRIAT DIIIRATIO,
And it le pertain to have the desiredeffect in allDisesses

for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD !I !

ftELIKBOLD*B HIGHLY CONCENTRATZDWON
POUND FLUID BILTKAOT B&B2AP&3ILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and ettachs the BMUSorgans, Linings of the loklt.e, Bare, Throat, Windpipe and

other Mucus surfaces, mating its appearance in the fonn
of Ulcers. lIELMBOLWS itxtract Sarsaparilla purifies
tne Blood and r -movesall Scaly Eruption@ of the
giving tothecoenplAtiou a clear Cud healthy rolor. It
Wog prepared er.praiy for this close of complaints, isBlood•purifying properties are pros.- rreti to a greater ex
tent than any • ther preparation ofSarsaparilla.

I=l

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for airwaves of a Etyphitiliemature,and as an injection in diseases .fthe Urinary Omnsaris-

ingfrom habits of dissipation, rased in connection with the
Ex LrActs Baden andrSArnaparilla, in sack diseasesasrecom-
mended. Evidenco of the most respensitee and reliable.character will accompany the medicinal.

OERTIFIOATES OF CIJREB,
From three to twenty years, attending, with namesloaown

TO SCIENCE AND TAKE_
For medical ropertiee of BUCILU, kieelDiep.Deatoryipthe United States..
See Professor DENEW valuable worke:ou thePulerUse of Physic.
Bee remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PISITSICK,Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Drf EPHRAIM M'DOWELTa

celebrated Physician and Member of theRoyal College
Burg. enit, Ireland, and published in the Transactions o
the Sing and Queen's Journal.

Bee Medico OhirupPeal pcblititisd by BENTA
MIN TRAyERS, Fellow of Royal CoPege ofSurgeons.

See most of the late Standaad Works on Medicine.
Extract ElOO per bottle, orsix for a 00
Extract Sareapa, -. 51 00 ilbr bottle, pr Mx for Eh POImproved Rose Wash.... die. per bottle, or die tor .12 50
Crhalf dozen of each for $l2, which ,will be anted •nt to
cure the most obstinate cases, if directions are adhered tes.Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-vation.

117' Describe ftymptome in ail cdmmtna"cationsr arauteed. Advice gratis.

—:o:

AFFIDAVIT

Care

Personally appeared before me, an aiderraan of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Hehubo d. who being duty sworn
(loth say, -his prepatations contain no narcotic, no mer-cury, orother injurious drugs, bat are purely vegetable.

H. T. iiiELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed befii-e n+. this 2:3.1 day of Novem-

ber, 1854. Will. P. HIBBBRD, Alderman,
Ninth et,, stove ffiace7 ehiladelphia,

Mange lettera.for informationiu confidence to
• U. T. lIELMBOLD, Chemist

•

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street. below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

=EI

• BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS • .

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEASLERefWho endeavor to dispose.«OF TREIR OWN,' and4, other )1 articles on the reputation attained by
I/ELAIDOLD.B GENTITINR tREPARATIONS,

HELMBOLDifi lIENUINN EXTRACT gueuv
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAFARILLAi
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WABU.
gold by all DrageFts everYwhere.
AM FOR RELMBOLD'S--TAKE NO' °MISR

Cut. out the 'advertisement and send for it,;asal avoid
Lucy ); "ka Lba . 1"44.1

=
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